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ISME COMMUNITY MUSIC ASSEMBLIES 2020



CMA 2020 
FIVE ONLINE ASSEMBLIES 
June 23 and 30 
July 7, 14, 21 
(2me zones might change dates)

Guide to prepare online content  

PAPER PRESENTATION              (Slide 3-6) 

PECHAS KUCHAS ON MAC       (Slide 7-9) 

PECHAS KUCHAS ON PC           (Slide 10-12) 

WORKSHOP                                (Slide 13-15) 

ROUNDTABLE                             (Slide 16-18) 

POSTER                                        (Slide 19) 

WE SEND IT                                 (Slide 20)

Following the compleTon of the series of assemblies all the content will be available vis the CMA mini site



1. If you want to film yourself presen2ng without slides use your phone camera in portrait, make sure 
you are lit well and check the sound quality. 

2. To make a film with you presen2ng and also showing slides the simplest was to do this is with zoom. 

3. Set up a mee2ng and then follow these instruc2ons. You will be recording the mee2ng 
and can then edit it so that you don’t have to worry about the start being too perfect. 

HOW TO RECORD YOUR PAPER PRESENTATION 
For people with MACs OR PC



4. Prepare your PP or keynote and have it on the desktop

5. Start the Zoom mee2ng - you will be the only person on it - and 
then go to share screen and choose to share your PP or keynote.  



6. Press record then start the PP and you will see your face in the corner of 
the screen.

7. When you get to the end of the presenta2on (8 minutes) press stop record 
and then Leave the Mee2ng. Zoom will process the recording and save it 
onto your computer where you will find it in a folder called Zoom (it will be 
found in Documents on PC or Mac) 

8. You can then trim the start and end in Quick2me and save it. Make sure 
you make a copy first in case you edit too much! 

10. Save it on your computer and save it on your computer  
and send it via Wesendit or Wetransfer to cma2020assembly@gmail.com 

mailto:cma2020assembly@gmail.com


GOOD LUCK

and don’t forget to log into the Assemblies!



HOW TO RECORD YOUR PECHA KUCHAS 
For people with MACs using Keynote

1. When you have your 20 slides in a keynote click animate tab at the top RH of your screen 

2. Select all the slides using (command+A) 

3. On the RH select ac2on change transi2on to automa2cally and choose 20 secs (you can now play your 
show and see the slides all change 

4. To have your script on screen while recording use Presenter Notes (View - Show presenter notes) 

5. Rehearse



6. In the Play Menu click Record Slideshow - make sure that when you talk the indicator on the le` 
boaom corner of the screen is moving - if it is not you need to enable your internal microphone on your 
computer. If you want to see the 2mer for the slides so you can an2cipate the changes go to the set of 3 
boxes on the top right of the screen and select 2mer. 

7. Go back to the first slide. Press the red record buaon and a`er 321 start talking and keep talking as the 
slide go through their transi2ons. 
If you make a mistake clear the recoding and start again.  

8. When you are finished you can listen by ‘playing recorded slideshow’. 

9. Finally export the file to movie 

10. Save it on your computer and save it on your computer  
and send it via Wesendit or Wetransfer to cma2020assembly@gmail.com 

mailto:cma2020assembly@gmail.com


GOOD LUCK

Enjoy making your presentaTon work for us all!



1. Gather your digital pictures and decide in which order 
you want to assemble them. Have your 20 slides ready 

2. Open the “Transi2ons” menu. In the Timing window 
select the “A`er” box and enter 20 seconds. Deselect 
“On Mouse Click” and select “Apply to all”. 

3. To record your presenta2on click on “Slide Show”  
then “Start recording from Beginning ” 

HOW TO RECORD YOUR PECHA KUCHAS 
For people with PCs using Powerpoint

4. Prepare and click on “Start Recording” a`er  
deselec2ng “Slide and anima2on 2mings” 



6. Once recorded, save the file as MPEG-4 video 

7. Send it via Wesendit or Wetransfer to cma2020@gmail.com

5. You will see Recording op2on, start recording and 
click on the arrow on le` side of pause buaon to 
change slide while recording.

mailto:cma2020@gmail.com


GOOD LUCK

Please be clear and let us hear your words!



HOW TO RECORD YOUR WORKSHOP 

For people with MACs AND PCs



Each online workshop will start with a 25 minute (max) pre-recorded and filmed workshop presenta2on. 
This will be followed by 15 minutes of ques2ons and interac2on live with the par2cipants on Zoom 

GUIDANCE 

Here are some thoughts about how best to film your workshop presenta2on. 
A smart phone will give good enough quality. Please make sure that the sound is good. 

• Find a place to stand which has decent light (side light is beaer than overhead light) 
• Find your least echoey room. So` furnishings and carpets = good / 2led floor and walls = less good.  
• Set up your camera so that the picture is portrait  
• Stand at a distance that frames you from the waist up in the middle of the screen 

Record! for a maximum of 25 minutes (if you do less you will have more 2me for discussion and 
interac2on 

Save it on your computer and save it on your computer  
and send it via Wesendit or Wetransfer to cma2020assembly@gmail.com 

mailto:cma2020assembly@gmail.com


GOOD LUCK
What is this thing we call community music…



HOW TO RECORD YOUR ROUNDTABLE 
  
For people with MACs AND PC



The filmed round table should be 30 minutes and will be followed by 10 minutes of live 
ques2ons with par2cipants on Zoom. 

Contact your speakers and confirm that they each have a 3-4 minute presenta2on on the 
theme. If possible persuade them not to use slides as this complicates the process (see later). 
Explain how you are going to run the session (eg/ speaker 1/speaker 2 - chat - speaker 3/
speaker 4 - chat … a then live Zoom Q&A ) 

GUIDANCE 

Set us a Zoom call with the group 

Start the recording and run the session. You can toggle between a presenter view for the 
presenta2ons and a gallery view for the chat sessions between members of the panel. 

(If people want to use slides they can do this by sharing their screen and showing their slides 
– this will be recorded) 

Once the session is complete aaer 30 minutes  leave the mee2ng.  The recording will 
download to your computer  You can then edit the start and finish. (You will find it in a folder 
called Zoom  in Documents on PC or Mac) 

Send it via Wesendit or Wetransfer to cma2020assembly@gmail.com 

mailto:cma2020assembly@gmail.com


GOOD LUCK
We are excited to hear what you have to tell us!



POSTERS 

These can be portrait or landscape - handmade or digital ! 
Don’t try to put too much detail as they will be screen size! 

Please also record a 4 minute audio describing the poster. 

At the third and fourth Assemblies there will be a poster room where 
there will be opportunity for chat discussion 

Send it via Wesendit to cma2020assembly@gmail.com 

mailto:cma2020assembly@gmail.com


Use “WE SEND IT” to share your file in 3 easy steps: 

cma2020assembly@gmail.com 

Your email address

Add you file here

mailto:cma2020assembly@gmail.com


GOOD LUCK
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